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From: Maria Rea - NOAA Federal <maria.rea@noaa.gov>


Sent: Thursday, May 30, 2019 12:24 PM


To: Scott Rumsey - NOAA Federal


Subject: Sorry to be MIA


Scott,


Sending you a quick email to say sorry I have been completely MIA in my communications with you. Just a


heads up that I have been teleworking a lot, and working weekends (and holiday) and 12 to 16 hour days this


week. I'll definitely max out my credit hours. I think I am still supposed to report actual hours, and will get a


note saying I'm maxed out and not eligible for comp. So that's my plan! I of course should have asked long ago


for blanket approval to work more than 9 hour days. So, my work life is very stressful and I could de-brief


more if time. I (like my staff) am having to cancel vacation plans ( a planned week long camping trip when


school gets out). Totally burn out and de-motivating. But suffice to say I am so grateful for the CCVO team,


Howard, Cathy, Garwin are the fab three, and Barry and Rosalie. Superstars all around. A deputy note of


encouragement and recognition might be nice at some point, but not critical right now.


- M


Maria Rea


Assistant Regional Administrator, California Central Valley Office


NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region


650 Capitol Mall, Suite 5-100


Sacramento, CA 95814


(916) 930-3600


Maria.Rea@noaa.gov


Find us online


www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov
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